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j I of on©.’ ‘Perhaps you are well acquain- 

H 1M I ted with some priest ? *Oh, no never 
• I naw one before I saw you if you are one.’ 

I Well then, where did you get your iu- 
, , - I formation ?' ‘I got it from a book written

' Ini *7 ‘ | about Catholics which 1 read.' ‘Will
, . . , you kindly tell me the author of that

We, my dear brethren, have received b()ok ,•* *Kather Chiniquy.’ Now this 
the seed of the Divine word, and wo I poor fellow had boon unfortunate in his 
have kept it : we have never ,n I life ; he loved wine and women too well 

from the true faith as it is in I to remain in the ranks of Catholic priests,
. and was excommunicated from the 

help we never shall. Our steadfastness Chupch< an(1 afteP a while he turned 
in the faith is our greatest glory in the I aga|ns^ the Church which l ad been his 
sight of heaven and of earth, and what- mofcher and 8aid somo „f the nastiest 
ever our shortcomings may be, we anj I things that ever escaped the lips of man. 
at least free from the awful crime o I This poor lady got her impression of the 
•postasi, and this worst of all reproach- | Oathollc faith from this book, 

never bo laid to our charge.

HADE IN CANADAnot boon books from whose reading we 
wore better or worse men ? How many 
a child has learned the evil that wrecked 
his life in the pages of the dally paper, 
and how many a man has changed his 
way of life because of some good book. 
Thousands are in heaven this morning 
who might never have been there 

it net for the reading of a certain
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Certainly if reading fashions 
mental life, what we read is a matter of 
ife a nd death. Now what do we read ?
Is It good or bad V Does It strengthen 

faith, does it Inculcate virtue ? 
Does it make Clod known, or doea it deny 
His existence ? Dues it make us proud 

Church or does it reveal her his
tory to us as something needing an 
apology ? Ixit each one answer for him
self. For most of us reading may be 
classified under three heads : the news- 
paper, the periodical and the novel, 
influence of the newspaper upon the 
mental and consequently upon our moral 
life cannot be over-estimated. From 
I his source of knowledge we get informa
tion of the most varied nature. There 
is no topic about which the editor will 
not presume to write. Matters theologi- 
c I are not foreign to him. even though 
he never studied a single page of theol- 
gy. In the newspaper every species of 

religion finds space, and crack brained 
sophists are given the opportunity to 
manifest their ignorance about God and 
the things of God. In the pages of the 
great dallies the very foundations of our 
iaith aie attacked, the Church’s institu
tions adversely criticized, her doctrines 
falsely represented, and the most sacred 
things treated with irreverence. Now, 
is it possible that they who constantly 
read the newspaper escape the baneful 
influence of the same ? I think not ; for 
t s stands to reason that objections 
against the faith must harm our spirit
ual life. Take another source of in
formation—the periodical. In it theories 
destructive of the faith are advanced as 
facts, and self-constituted Moralists and 
Theologists decide questions of the 
highest moment, and what is the result ? 
The faith of many individuals is weak
ened. (iod and the theories of God be
come lost influences in their lives. How 
many an indiv dual may trace his loss 
of faith or virtue to some article con
tained in a newspaper or magazine ? 
Take the third kind of reading — the 
novel. No sensible person criticises 
novel reading. In itself I for one agree 
with the writer who said that a good 
novel is a gift of God ; but every novel 
is not good, nor should the novel be our 
only kind of literature. There are 
readers who might be called “ Novel 
Drunkards,” because, like drink to the 
drunkard the novel has become a neces
sity in their lives. To read all novels 
that are written is to read some which 

should not read. Because an author 
finds a publisher and escapes arrest is 

warrant for the lawlessness of his 
book, for the censorship of the press in 
this country is most indulgent. There 

authors whose books should never 
enter a Catholic home, and there are 
novels which should never be found in 
the hands of a Catholic man or woman. 
The least that can be said against con
stant novel reading is that it makes us 
forgetful of domestic and social claims, 
and indifferent to the interests of our 
intellectual and spiritual life, 
for reading that is useless or worse than 
useless.

Let us now turn our attention to that 
kind of reading which may be called 
good, llow many of us ever read a book 
which treats of God or the things of 
God? llow few of us have ever read 

portion of the history of the 
Church, llow many of us ever read one 
of the four gospels from beginning to 
end ? And yet we all admit that our 
mental life is greatly influenced by what 
we read ; now, if we have a care for our 
salvation we will devote some time to 
good reading. In the past it was the 
complaint of Catholics that they had no 
readable writers. Such a complaint 
cannot be maintained to-day ; for there 
are thousands of good Catholic books 
that have the commendation of even the 
secular press. Authors who rank with 
the best of the world’s novelists.

But none will ask what may we read? 
Anything that will bring us nearer to 
God or make religion a greater influence 
in our lives. For those of a serious 
turn of mind the studies of the tenets 
of the faith will prove most interesting. 
Such people will find books which 
answer all the sophisms of all centuries. 
Books which expose the errors of the 
self appointed teachers of mankind. 
Books which prove almost to a demon
stration the truth of Catholic Christian
ity. For those of an historical tat-to 
the history of the Church will be most 
fascinating and for those for whom the 
novel is the highest literature the Cath
olic novel will paint a moral while it 
delights the mind. Lastly, there is a 
kind of reading called “Spiritual.” The 
goodly influence of this kind cannot Le 
over estimated. The masters of the
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. . . “Ain 1 not stating the matter correct-
The good soil h it produce* a hundred I , when | Hay that the multitude who 
fold in ours ; but alas ! the thorny soil I the Catholic Church have their
is ours also, and our faith though firmly I jnf(>rmation from just such sources as 
rooted is often choked by the pernicious I thÎH y Nuw it il()t indeed unfortuna e 
jungle growing up around us, in which I that any one should be wrongly informed 

suffer ourselves to become en- I on a matter of great Importance ? And
is not the Catholic Church a matter of 

does she not merit

es can
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tangled.
I low many a glorious promise of super- I great importance ; 

natural faith and virtue in those around I this term ? Is she not wonderful in her 
us becomes utterly blighted by the j extent, in her influence, and is she not 
thorns of the world’s ways and tempta- I venerable in her age ? Should she not 
tions, because no proper care is taken I merit careful investigation and consid- 
to resist the n and st imp them out ! I eratio»*,rather than the readyaccoptatiou 
The thorny growths that stifle our faith I ()f the calumny of lies that have been 
and render it worthless in the sight of I told about her ?
God are many indeed, but there is one I “ Therefore, the object of these meet- 
in particular that is more destructive I j„gS to correct these impressions, 
than all the rest beside. I need hardly I There are too many men living to-day

it to you, for you know it but too I whu would have accepted these untruth

Everywhere can be made care-free and comfortable 
with the proceeds of an Endowment 
policy of insurance procured in early

E. W. Gill. tt Co., Ltd 
Toronto, OnL

ÏT.
► life.spiritual life pi tee it among the great 

means of perfection. To it 
many of the saints of our calendar. 
The founder of the Jesuit Order, St, 
Ignatius, found God's grace in the pages 
of u pious ' ooh. St, Augustine, the 
Aristotle of Christianity, was converted 
by a single passage of Scripture, and 
couverts whose number is legion had 
the light of faith reflected to them from 
the pages of some holy book. One 
caution and only one need be given in 
this matter of spiritual reading. The 
caution is this : ltead no particular 
spiritual book without the advice of a 
confessor, because of all kinds of books 
D ere is none for whose selection expert 
knowledge is so much required. Two 
books which may be' recommended for 
general use are the '"Imitation of 
Christ," and the “Devout Life of St. 
Francis De Sale».” In conclusion, I 
would say that a good book is a good 

One wh > will not hesitate

we owe
There is no more certain, safer or 

better way in which to accumulate a 
competence for one's later years than 
by means of Endowment insurance.

Write at once for particulars, or consult one of 
representatives located almost everywhere

well —the deadly Upas-tree of intern per- I fu| stories about her, and they in turn 
ance— hat casts its withering shade I have enlarged upon these wrong impres- 
over our hearts and homes and altars ! 1 sions, and perhaps have even hated the 
Is there a single person here this morn-1 Church. 1 deem it a great misfortune 
in g that does not know of more than one I that any one should hate the Catholic 
generous soul in whom every fruitful 1 Church, when if they were rightly 
germ of faith and hope and charity, and I informed they might have loved her. 
every sentiment of true Christian man- ! *« Then there is another reason. Chris-
hood and womanhood, have not been 1 tianity and religion generally is at con- 
blighted by this prevalent passion ? I siderable disadvantage in this day of 
Call the roll of your nearest friends and I 0urs, when a fakir with no fear of re- 
acquaintances, and how many will you j may stand up in New York, Chic- 
not Ibid absent from the ranks of Chris- I ag0 OP Baltimore on Sunday and deliver 
tian life, duty, and fidelity through this I any ()f the old calumnies against ro- 
one vice? There is a skeleton in every I vealed religion, denying the virgin 
closet, and the saloon-keepers have I birth of Christ, or His divinity, or any- 
taken the flesh off its bonus. This more I thing that is sensational, and every 
than anything else chokes the divine I newspaper in the count ry on Monday 
seed of the word amongst us, this nulli-1 will publish it in glaring headlines be
lles the power of our faith; this neutral-1 foro the multitudes, who are perhaps 
izes he effects of the Sacraments; this j disturbed, or at any rate interested 
scandalizes our holy religion and makes 
our consecrated ministry vain; for this
is the evil root from whence springs the I our fajth should go to the same news- 
foul crop of lusts and blasphemies, and | paper and say to them : ‘I have here a 
crimes and contentions, that stifle 
every virtue of the Christian life

our

North American Life
Assurance Company

“ Solid as the ontlnent ’

companion.
to reprimand us when he finds it his 
duty, nor withold a word of praise when 
we have done well. In good reading we 
will find the gateway to the world un- |
seen. Our characters will become more , he must u,arn that hls fellows in relig- 
admirable in the tyes o > I ion mav need his services as a municipal
Discontent'and wHl" l2,Tome "r in utl‘"r

life more happy, sin less frequent, red I , J, every Catholic ask himself, says 
llglon a ‘la>ly lullurnce, salva ,on more * ha8 helped any social
secure and death loss ternble.-Thc Catho,io' ’enterprise, an‘d what help 
la met. 1 has he given in accordance with his

power to assist. Individual effort and 
heroism can be the only solution, in these 
days of religious anarchy and indiffer
ence. The victory over indifferentism, 
secularism and the worship of money, 

Indifferentism, writes Dr. Barry, in a I can be assured not by the clergy, who 
Catholic Truth paper, entitled “ The live out of the world, but by the laymen 
Layman in the Church,” is the religious | who live in it. 
disease of our age. Other men have 
invented other names for it, such as 
Positivism, Agnosticism, Secularism.

In the recent encyclical, Pope Pius 
pointed out that many dangers accrued
to the Church from the attitude of the I “ it is now known,” writes Dr. Robert- 
average Catholic layman towards the son Nicoil of Ian Maclaren, in a biog- 
faith and its teaching, whether he was raphy of the deceased novelist, just 
professor, literary man, or simply pri-1 published, “ that during the early years 
vate individual. I 0f his ministry he adopted much of the

When the layman has done with Catholic discipline. He observed the 
school, says Dr. Barry, he too ire- I fasts ; he wore a hair shirt ; he aimed 
quently has done with religion. Even I strenuously at self - conquest and self- 
it he still pursue the duties of religion, I knowledge as well as knowledge of books 
he is satisfied to think he has done all and men.” Dr. Nicoll, indeed, insists 
that is required of him, when he | that if we are to understand Dr. Watson’s 
has received the sacraments and 
made certain contributions to the
pastor. . I was a Celt, and that his ancestry on his

As for an active Catholic life, in I mother’s side was Catholic, his grand- 
which he should endeavor to make his I uncle being a well-known and influential 
Catholicity a living force in the social pri< st in the Highlands. “I am a pure 
world and propagate its truths, this Highlander,” said Watson himself on 
conception of his religious duties never I ()no occasjon. “My mother was a Mac- 
enters into his mind. Yet by our bapt- I iarvrii and came from Loch Tajr, and 
ism, we are soldiers of tho Catholic I Hp0ke the Gaelic tongue. My father 
Church, apostles of the gospel kingdom. I was born at Braemar, and Gaelic Was 
We have all rights within the Church ; the language of my paternal grand- 
but we have all obligations, as much to father.’’ 
others as to the Church and ourselves*
It is undeniable says Dr. Barry, that 
our average Catholic abstains from
active social Catholicity. Our young .
Catholics have not that sense ingrained I quake, Mass was said in Reggio last 
and insistent, of duties to be under- I Sunday under conditions that recalled 
taken during their spare hours, which I tho early days of the Church. Proces- 
has created in England and America the I *'onH passed through the streets ring- 
immense set-work of non-Catholic voliin- I 'ng bells and calling the people to the 
tary associations, so distinguished for I service, which was hold in an orange 
their encouragement of the higlu-r life I im(t lemon grove near shore. The altar, 
and their attempt towards social ameli- I s°t UP under the picturesque and past- 
oration. I oral surroundings, was formed by a

Most of our associations, if not all, are J table covered with a white cloth. The 
lamentably undermined. Considering I bandies, a crucifix, 
the large percentage of young lay vessels were protected from the wind 
Catholics who might be drawn upon, the I by a cloth screen. W omen and children 
quota engaged in active social Catholic- klie,t before the improvised altar, while 
ity is far from satisfactory. the men stood with uncovered heads

The question is, however, how can we I behind them. On the outskirts of the 
One must I crowd were several shepherds in the
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enough to want to know if these charges 
are true. But if one of the defenders of The Power of Good Example.

A very edifying illustration of the 
effect of good example came to light re
cently upon the death of a prominent 
lady in Boston, who had been converted 
to the true faith by her Catholic ser
vants. She became so impressed by the 
faith of her servants that she visittsl 
with one of them the Catholic churches 
of Boston, and then began the study of 
the catechism, receiving instructions 
from her faithful helper. Before her

refutation of the calumny uttered by 
a,1(l I Mr. Jones in New York last Sunday, 

weigh down the Church of the living j \Vi 11 you kindly publi h it?’ 'Oh, no,’
no doubt would be the reply of the 

Could we but cast out this baneful I editors. The world knows this, there is 
blight of intemperance from amongst I nothing new about it; everybody knows 
us, our glorious faith would appear in I that the charges he made were false, 
all its strength and beauty, and yield I and people do not care for things of 
its hundred fold. If it were not for the I that kind.’ So that month after month, 
gross and scandalous lives that so many I week after week our newspapers ci nti.in 
so-called Catholics lead, nothing could I sensational attacks upon our faith, and 
stop the onward march of our faith. | it D oily seldom that they contain an 
This is the one objection raised against | answer to those charges or give the 
us that we cannot satis fact -rily meet.

Wo know very well that ours is the 
only true religion, and that it supplies 
ever/ help that we need to enable us to 
overcome our passions and to lead up-

God.

CATHOLIC LAYMEN.

FORGOTTEN SOCIAL DUTIES WHICH 
SHOULD HAVE ATTENTION. mistress was ready for baptism, the girl 

diet!, and her sister, taking her place 
continued her work as a religious 
teacher.other's less sensational side of the case.”

A CATHOLIC HIGHLANDER. SAVE YOUR FACEOUR MENTAL LIFE. THE LATE HR. WATSON'S CATHOLIC TEN 
DKNCIE8. It's well 

rough or
worth while. Don't let your cheek» ge: 
red, or your lips rhapp-d, when you can so 

easily prevent it by using
right lives. But the world at large | jfl a tim ‘ly sermon delivered in St. 
knows little or nothing of our faith ; it I |t„ae „f Ljma's Church, l’arkville, the 
only looks at tho dark side of our every-1 l£(.v ,|ames s. Reilly, said : 
day conduct, and scornfully asks, where „|{ ,. u grcatly a maUvr of mind, 
is the influence of the Catholic religion M iA being who is moved to activ- 
on the venal politician, the low liquor* . , thp prosmptillg (lf thought. The
so 1er. the drunken reveller the mere- ^ wi„l ./ M>d faculty, and so 
tricious street-walker, the abommab e mind must guide the will if it is
fathers and mothers who make their „t all „(! this the reason why
homes a hell upon earth and drive thecr i||stnlctioll must precede decision, be- 
unfortunate children to destruction f thl, ,mlst bc -upplied with
And what reply can we make? \ e can- mot ve whi(.h wU1 move tl^ wi„ in a
not deny that many who claim to pro- ( . dirvetimL This is a|sl) the rea- 
fessour faith are an utter disgrace to I m w| converta to ,'atholicity must 
>t and a rock of scandal to the world harvth,iir thoughts rearranged fur them 
They, Of course, have shaken oil before they can consistently accept the 
sense of nhligatinn to their r,-llglon and f . h Kv'n Uod dealings with
i s teachings, and have no more concep- tlu, humaB sou, ,nust flrst t,,,lvi„Ce,
t,on of religious duty than the cow or f( he can convert, for Grace illum-
",V a, l"!r"|y incs the intellect before it moves the
existence they live only for the grati- wi), Alld rea8))llt what is it but a
. of Ivor lower na ure, and we fl,„„dation for faith ?Onlv an intelligent
dist-lam, all responsibility for them. ,a„ ,)laUe an aet*of faith. The
What rvspoiiMibihty has the Catholic 
Church for those who seldom or ever 
darken its doors, who never
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So much
p your skin fresh and soft, and free from 
chaps in spite of winds and sun.

25c at your druggist's. 35c t y mail. Free sample *l 
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“ ho., 17b, Kina Street B.
Toronto.
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“Ten beautiful Easter Postals, Crosses, 
Angels, etc, and your name in gold on 
each for 25 cents. Norman Peel Manu
facturing Co., London, Ont.

even a
personality aright, the two chief facts 
that we must bear in mind are that he

Dominion Land
FOR SALE

Any Dominion Land open for Homestead 
or pre-emption entry may be acquired 
by the purchase of scrip issued by the 
Dept of Interior.

insane man is incapable of such an act. 
All sermons ever preached, what were 
they but appeals addressed to the reason 
in behalf of faith and good conduct. 
Take mind from man and he becomes an 
irresponsible being, incapable of merit 
or chastisement. Mind then plays an 
important part in the religious life of 
man, and his moral life U but the ex
pression of his mental life. As man 
thinks so he acts ; and as he speaks so 
lie thinks. This is a self-evidence of 
truth ; but a truth that is most import
ant because to a mm's thoughts may be 
tra *ed his earthlv misery and his eternal 
misery ; and to his thoughts may be 
traced his earthly happiness and his 
et ernal happiness. Never was there revt - 
lut ion in society that had not its origin 
in some man's brain. Never was there 
a soul lost that could not describe its 
damnation to some habit of mind. Never 
wa i’there an amelioration in the condi
tion of men that had not been planned 
by some Kindi mind. Never arrived a 
soul in heaven tint could not find the 
remote cau>o of its salvation in some 
brain of pious thought. And since our 
words and deeds are hut children of our 
thoughts ; since our external life is the 
photograph of our internal life, since 
virtue is the result of habits of mind, is 
it not of deepest concern to us that we 
look to mental make-ups and see what 
originates our thoughts ? Looking over 
the many sources from which rur 
thoughts may come, 1 think, all will ad
mit that reading is the chief ; that read
ing is to the mind what food is to the 
body. As a man reads so he thinks. 
Consequently, the quality of our reading 
is of importance. It has been said, and 
truly so, that a very good opinion may 
be found of a man’s character by the 

t 1 • lOi. e he makes of books, and to the 
j choice of reading may be traced tho 

damnation or salvation of many a soul. 
Si. Augustine was converted by the 
reading of 1 certain passage of Scrip
ture, and iu our own lives have there

approach
its Sacraments, who spend their Satur
day nights in the saloon*, and their Sun
day mornings in drunken slumber? 
What responsibility has the Church for 
t in* recreant, rowdies who hang around 
the corner grog shops, and the fallen 
flirts who frequent the sidewalks? They 
may have Catholic names, but that, is 
the only evidence of their Catholicity. 
The thorns of dissipation and sensuality 
and sin of every kind have choked the 
seed of truth in their hearts, and they 
are outside the soul of the Church, 
though they may still claim to belong 
to it s visible pale. But take our con
sistent, Catholics, men and women who 
av< in touch with the spirit of their 
Iaith and honestly endeavor to live up 
to its teachings. Are they not in very 
truth tho salt of the earth? and does 
mb the divine seed planted in their 
houL produce a hundred fold?

Impressive Scene at Reggio.
For the first time since the earth- Volunteer Bounty Scrip

entitles the purchaser to take up two 
adjoining quarter sections and after 
residing on or near the land and culti
vating it or keeping stock thereon for 
three years he will receive a patent 
from the crown. Homestead entry may 
be made for another quarter section ad
joining and under the predemption law 
another one quarter section may be 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre.

Lands in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 

PRICE OF SCRIP $800 
For further information and scrip 

apply

and the sacred

increase their numbers ?
begin at the beginning and the beginning I midst of their flocks, standing erect in 
is to recognize frankly that the lay Apos- I their characteristic dross, with hands 
tolate is lamentably wanting in our I crossed over the top of their crooks, 
nijdstt * I upon which they rested their chins.

It is not enough to hear Mass and re- The whole scene might have been taken 
ceive the sacraments. Men must be fm,n on.e the early biblical pictures 
taught -and the lesson cannot be begun I a primitive religious service. The 
too soon in life—that there is a Catholic crowd followed the ceremony with great 
social creed. I devotion.- Catholic Union and Times.

The ditli. ulty lies mainly in retaining, 
after their school-days, youths of both 
sexes who haVo already learned the 
lesson, more difficult now than ever, 
since the whole machinery of public 
Christian law which might avail has long 1 ye* iu
since been swept away in modern conn I k \\ JV AIMP 
tries. Nothing is left but voluntary I I i\\
effort. H \\ fflMV 4

The great hindrance to the fulfilment I k \\fJftH r Jpl 
of one's duties, says the doctor, in effect, I H \ 
is drink, the continual indulgence in un- I vHËMSè*'
thrift, selfishness and the disorder which I 11 
this habit carries with it. Every aaso- I 
ciation, therefore, which promotes so-1 I 
briety, is a branch of the Lay Aposto- | *4 
late. Temperance is, in fact, a compen
dious name for the blameless Christian 
life, as it bears on our combat against 
the social evil in all its forms.

In this it is the layman who can strike 
the boldest stroke, lie can take over 
fhe boy as he leaves school, and induce 
him to enter a social brotherhood. In 
gaining a youth to tho cause of temper
ance, he is practically assuring him his 
spiritual and material welfare in the 

j world. The Catholic boy should bc 
I taught to consider his duties as a citizen;

HEALY & CO.
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121 Sliufcor st., Toronto, Ontario.fijA BISHOP EXPLAINS.

ARecently Right Rev. .1 unes .1, Keane, 
D. I)., Bishop of Cheyenne, Wyo., spoke 
<■ “Why 1 am a Christian” at a lecture 
course arranged lor nou-Caf.holies by 
the Knights of Columbus of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. As a
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wm SF FRE VIOLIN FREEpreliminary he an
swered the question, “Why do Catholics 
give lectures to iion-Catholics?" saying 
1 part:

1 "The r<*al motive is this: To give 
est ion of
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Links or ring, lion t misât ho 

chance of your life. Send
■■nuweix w) • ........ aine and address
IlnStW m llt VU"', and wo will

H M xk When sold remit tous 
HSt1 W^W I*10 I-11,1 and wo will
HE:: Hail X m send you this hnml- _

tMENEELY& CO.bâfutffiSBiS ih. Old Reliable I CHURCH. (W“'

“•"Stfar**’ milUlll lie lull ho I â OTHER

years ago, when 
a young man, Allot! with enthusiasm 
w.i-x persuaded to campaign for the Pro
hibition party in Minnesota. One even
ing my companion and myself entered 
lit tle village in Southern Minnr - 
and wont to the best hotel we could And 
which happened to In- one mauagi d by 
an elderly I tdy. 1 asked her it then' were 
any Catholics in that town. Sin* said: 
‘N. sir; why do

1»
«

LAMP ,
S The new principln of rnn1 oil lighting em- 
u ploycit in 1 lie Am.1 • Lamn is fast displar- 
5 in,: vis mid vlrvi ; cv. I’.irtly due to the 

qm-liiy of liglu; be 1 in the world. Soft, 
mellow, restful to the eyes.

mi 'mmHI.'Rhl \\ illioitl Any Shadow.
light nnd rxtinguish lik>* gas. you 9 till witliont extinguishing. TI10 only 1:

M of its kind the light f 
M K-|u ils the b-st light o

you ask; I said: Must 
tisfy idle curiosity.’ Then 1 said to 

‘Ni*w that you have been able to
You

or romitry homes, 
of the city man at a 
You can’t know all

to
For proof that F its can be cured

Mr. Wm. STINSON.
134, Tyndall Avenue, Toronto, 

r pamphlet giving 
particulars of 
e ho

FITS
CURED;

tell me that there are no Catholics here, 
ma.\ be you can give me 
of tli ■ (^ itholic Church.’ 1

of the cost, 
until you use

fraction

Sold On 30 Days Trial.
some ia<

She said : 
a1 ""it t.’ ‘Oh, you have lie* 
with C it.holies. 1 take it, or

r bnvv attended .I convent | Propritton^*
S'jhoul ?* ‘Oil, u- - : never put foot inside THUXtilVS KU.MUUIES Ltd., Dublin

4 S<'nd ">r Catalo
non The I

vgne 51 nno lull lnioruu-
Washer Co..

3551 Yonge Street, loronto
meat. 20 years'

F gOver 1000 tf'limunmls in one year. Sole
CO. Dep. 97
Toronto, Ont.
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What is a fri» 
A man I» eag

in asked if he is
» 1 am not an 
i. the bauds of 
friend ?

A man ia of 
eculi 
I'll a

sell a ap
s»?61, " „ ,
111/ friends.

A man meel 
u,nied Brown, 
wslk along to| 
third person,
.. Let me lutr 
What Is a friei 

A man baa 
to every perao 
is able and ma 
the money* anc 
getting a dulli 

A man ia lei 
CIS and prudif 
is loo good foi 

lastsmoney 
When the la;

Whatalone.
A man gett 

reporting tlu 
Church waa 
friciida of the 
a friend ?

A man died 
uouncing hia 
circle of frie 
Hi 1 widow am 
vided for. T 
to make a li> 
any sort—efft 
wugiicstion, o 
or gift. Wh * 

Some time 
given to that 

“ The aunal
“ The esaei 
“ The ripe 
«' One who 1 
“ Krieadahi 
“A a tar o

yerbity.”
“ A volun 

cloth.”
“ A diaraoi 

anoc."
A safe in 

thing.”
“ Frlendab 

love and hel] 
“ The jew* 

the darkneat 
“ One who 

deaervin 
The linl 

bear» the gr 
“ A harbo 

waves of ad' 
“ The first 

the whole w< 
“One wh- 

and will tel 
“ One wh 

griefs, and 3 
“ The tri

■J

great power 
“ A jewel 

acida of (x 
dim."

“ The im$ 
the mirmr 
tiom”

** One wh< 
ladder, won' 
the bottom.

14 A bank 
draw supp 
sympathy, 1 

“ One wl 
frowns on 
our sorrows 
and ia a 
troubl»*.”

toady you, 
•ickucMS nt 
marries yi 
your chilili 

These ai 
ject : Wh 

For the 
answer rex 
What ia a

There l 
tween the 
day—the ; 
to do son 
wishes of 1 
in marked 
hung ahoi 
out y este 
pleasant r 
questions 
his remin 
ceived in 
ence was 
dow and 
he pondei 
to keep u 
lv and e 
seemed i 
ently lie t 
pair of ea 
asked wo

grouch b 
It waa 

to the he 
that it w 
mature ; 
mg a gi
Petty gi 
old lupp 
ening du 
the sake 
and mai 
you real 
your Iri 
sentiiH'n 
you are 
kindlim 
of enjo; 
the moi 
your fri

All , 
best lif, 
mind a 
employ i 
passed 
graded 
ordinm 
than b,

I jir 
about, i 
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